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This paper provides an overview of the work conducted as part of the Cranfield BEAm
Reduction and Dynamic Scaling (BeaRDS ) programme, which aims to develop a methodology
for designing, manufacturing and testing of a dynamically scaled High Aspect Ratio (HAR)
Wing inside Cranfield 8’x6’ wind tunnel. The aim of this paper is to develop a methodology
that adopts scaling laws to allow experimental testing of a conceptual flexible-wing planform
as part of the design process. Based on the Buckingham pi theorem, a set of scaling laws
are determined that enable the relationship between a full-scale and sub-scale model. The
dynamically sub-scaled model is manufactured as a combination of spar, skin, and added
mass representing the stiffness, aerodynamic profile, and aeroelastic behaviour respectively.
The spar was manufactured as a cross-sectional shape using Aluminium material, while the
skin was manufactured using PolyJet technology. Compromises due to the manufacturing
process are outlined and lessons learned during the development of the sub-scaled model are
highlighted.
I. Introduction
In the past, sub-scale models have been used extensively for wind tunnel testing to understand its physical phenomena
and simultaneously enable a designer to predict and analyse the characteristics of a vehicle [1]. Despite the rapid
advancement in computational capabilities, wind tunnel testing has still held a significant impact on aircraft validation
[2]. Current practice shows that wind tunnel models are built only for a specific discipline by applying different scaling
laws depending on the area of interest, such as for aerodynamic, flight dynamic, or aeroelastic analyses. However, the
trend in the aerospace design shifts towards a more integrated concept [3] requiring a close link between each discipline.
This is especially important for a high aspect ratio wing that brings the aeroelastic frequency closer to the frequency of
the rigid-body dynamics [4].
A recent study using Cranfield Accelerated Aeroplanes Loads Model (CA2LM ) framework [5] was conducted to
observe lateral manoeuvre of an aircraft with a rigid and flexible wing structure. This study shows that introducing
flexibility changes the identified stability and control derivatives of the particular aircraft [6]. This emphasises the need
for a more comprehensive aeroelastic wind tunnel test that combines aerodynamics, flight dynamics, and structural
dynamics simultaneously. For this reason, the BEAm Reduction and Dynamic Scaling (BeaRDS ) programme was
started to develop a process for the designing, manufacturing and testing of a dynamically scaled High Aspect Ratio
(HAR) wing including control surfaces (spoilers and aileron) and possibly folding wing tips. The wing design was
scaled according to the physical properties of Cranfield’s 8" x 6" tunnel. Designing an aeroelastic scaled model has been
elaborated in a variety of studies [7–13]. Heeg et al [13] developed a methodology to map a full scale to a sub-scaled
model for a static wind tunnel test, while Ricciardi [9, 10] derived a non-dimensional aeroelastic equation of motion
for aeroelastic scale design. Furthermore, Wan and Cesnik [7] emphasised that linear scaling laws are applicable
for a non-linear aeroelastic model. The consequence of applying scaling laws is that the sub-scale model cannot be
manufactured using the same material properties as the full-size aircraft, which emphasises the need for re-designing
the internal structure of the sub-scale model. Ricciardi used the ladder configuration [10] while Zhu et al [14] used a
3-D printed technology to design a scaled wing-box.
For a high aspect ratio scaled wing, Spada [12] suggested the rib and spar design with balsa wood as the skin cover.
However, these methods bring some disadvantages, such as buckling of the skin due to high deflection [15], which
consequently changes the aerodynamic profile. One of the solutions to the buckling is by building the aerodynamic
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profile into several sections and leave a small gap between each section. This results in alteration of the airflow, which
could lead and increase drag or/and a reduce the lift force. Because of these implications, BeaRDSmakes use of a
different manufacturing methodology. The skin adopts the PolyJet technology that allows printing of multi-materials
continuously along the span [15]. BeaRDS is applying this technology by printing rigid and elastic parts repeatedly. By
doing so, the BeaRDS skin adds negligible stiffness to the spar while at the same time allows the model to bend without
any buckling issue. As PolyJet technology is relatively new in this area, BeaRDSwas planned as a two-phase programme
(see Fig.1a) [15]. Phase 1 (XB-1) has been conducted to assess the risk of using the modular design and manufacturing
using PolyJet technology while at the same time testing an off-the-shelf in-house built instrumentation system [15].
(a) GeneralBeaRDSwork flow (b) XB-2 work flow
Fig. 1 Work flow
The work flow of XB-2 (see Fig.1b) starts with the definition of a full-scale wing design. Based on Timoshenko
beam bending theory, a reduced order structural model for the full-scale model is defined, followed by the definition
of the sub-scale model based on the aeroelastic scaling laws. Based on the scaling laws, an optimisation problem
is solved to match the characteristics of the sub-scale model to define its physical properties. At the same time, an
in-house software called BeaRDSTheoretical Model (BeaRDSTM ) was developed to predict the fluid-structure interaction
and to compare the aeroelastic response of the full-scale with the sub-scale model. After the sub-scale model was
manufactured, a series of ground vibration tests (GVT) were conducted to identify the structural characteristics of the
physical model, followed by wind tunnel tests to evaluate the aeroelastic behaviour of the sub-scale model. System
identification methods will be used to characterise the dynamic behaviour of the sub-scale model. Data sets obtained
from both GVT and wind tunnel test will then be used to update the theoretical model, and evaluate the full-scale model.
The aim of this paper is to develop a methodology that adopts scaling laws to allow experimental testing of a
conceptual flexible-wing planform as part of the design process. The motivation for developing such scaled model is 1)
to minimise the potential problems that require design loop during the detail design process, 2) to maximise information
regarding dynamic behaviour due to flexibility effect as early as possible, and 3) maturing the design of a high aspect
ratio wing. This paper is structured such that the full-scale model design and dynamic scaling methodology is explained
briefly in the theoretical background at Section II, which forms the foundation for the development of the sub-scale
model in Section III. Section III emphasises the learning curve of utilising PolyJet technology for a scaled high aspect
ratio wing. In Section IV, the comparison between theoretical and experimental results are elaborated for the sub-scale
spar configuration. Finally, conclusions and further work are presented in Section V.
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II. Theoretical Background
A. Full Scale Aircraft Model
The XB-2 aircraft is a conceptual design that uses a high aspect ratio wing similar to the Airbus A320 class. The
wing was designed to have minimum exergy destruction at cruise conditions (190 m/s at 35,000 ft)[16]. For a detailed
explanation of the XB-2 aircraft design, the reader is referred to Ref.[16]. The work in this paper only considers the
half-span wing for scaling. The half-wing design is presented in Fig.2.
Fig. 2 BeaRDS (XB2) full scale design
The XB-2 wing is a simple and idealistic high aspect ratio wing with 0o sweep angle at 25% of the chord, aspect
ratio of 18.8, and mean aerodynamic chord of 2.75 meters using NACA 23015 as the aerodynamic profile. The half-span
length is 24 meters long, calculated from the centre of the fuselage. The wing is equipped with two spoilers and aileron
and designed such that the elastic axis is located at around the aerodynamic centre, in order to minimise the torsional
effect due to the lift force. Torenbeek gave an estimation of the total wing weight as around 12% of target maximum
take-off weight (MTOW)[17]. With the aim of having a similar MTOW as Airbus A-320 (73,500 kg), the half-wing
mass was estimated to be 4410 kg and designed as linearly distributed to target the first structural mode (bending mode)
to be at around 0.7 Hz. In theory, this first structural mode is close to the rigid body dynamics (Short Period Mode).
The first structural mode is expected to appear at a lower frequency so that the coupling between the rigid body and
aeroelastic dynamics can be evaluated.
Based on the wing definition, a reduced order model was developed based on Timoshenko beam element theory





























which can be written in the well-known form introducing the general displacement q, and expressed in terms of mass
matrix [M], and stiffness matrix [K] as:
M Üq + C Ûq + Kq = F(t) (2)
where F is the external force.
B. Aeroelastic Dynamic Scaling
The equation of motion of an aeroelastic model is defined as:
[M] Üx + [K] x︸           ︷︷           ︸
structure
= [Ak] x + [Ac] Ûx + [Am] Üx︸                         ︷︷                         ︸
aerodynamics
+ [M] ag︸ ︷︷ ︸
gravity
(3)
in which x is the state vector that represents six degree-of-freedom (DoF). The left hand side of the equation representing
the structural dynamics as defined in Eqn.2. The right hand side of the equation shows the aerodynamic forces, Ak ,
Ac , and Am, which are aerodynamic stiffness, damping, and mass respectively, and gravitational force with ag as the
gravitational acceleration.
To develop the aeroelastic sub-scale model, a scaling law based on non-dimensional methodology elaborated by
Ricciardi [9], which is also based on dimensional analysis [19], is utilised. The non-dimensional equation of motion in
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modal form, as derived by Ref.[9] is defined as:













in which piI = Mρb5 , piω =
ωb
U , Fr =
V√
bg
is the inertia ratio, reduced frequency, and Froude number respectively. The
diagonal elements of 〈m¯〉 is the non-dimensional modal mass, 〈ω¯〉 is the non-dimensional modal frequency, and [Φ] is
the non-dimensional mode shapes matrix. These non-dimensional parameters are required to match the full scaled
dynamic aeroelastic behaviour ensuring similitude scaled dynamic aeroelastic response.
III. Sub-scale Model Design
A. Scaling Laws
Buckingham pi theorem is utilised to define the scaling rules between the full scale and sub-scale model. The theory
shows that the full model of n dimensional parameters can be expressed as a product combination of k measures physical
quantities concerned (repeating variables), resulting in (n − k) non-dimensional quantities [19]. The repeating variable,
also known as the independent variable, is chosen to represent the measured physical quantities, such as mass, length,
and time. In this case, the physical properties of the wind tunnel (see Table 1) determines the outcome of the scaled
model design.
Test Section : 2.4 m x 1.8 m
Mach number : 0.15 (max)
Flow Speed : 5 – 50 m/s
Reynolds number : 3.6 106 /m
Dynamic Pressure : up to 1.5 kN/m2
Temperature : Ambient Temperature
Table 1 Cranfield 8’x6’ Low Speed Tunnel[20]
Therefore, the chosen independent variables are length, air density, and velocity, such that :
1) Geometrical scale is defined by considering the length of the test section. Taking into account the boundary
layer of the tunnel wall, the scaled wing is expected to fit maximum 90% of the test section. Based on this
consideration, the geometrical scale is 1:16.
2) Velocity scale is defined by matching the Froude number. As the gravitational acceleration is assumed to be
constant, the velocity scale is given as square-root of the geometrical scale, resulting in a velocity scale of 1:4.
3) Air density ratio is defined by considering the ISA atmosphere for the scale model and cruise condition of the
full scale model (35,000 ft). This gives an air density ratio of 3.23:1.
The other variables, known as dependent variables, such as mass, stiffness, and frequency were derived from the
above mentioned independent variables, as presented in Table 2.
From the scaling laws, the parameters defining the full scale and sub-scale wing are presented in Table 3. By
considering Eqn.4, the sub-scale model was designed to match the properties defined in the left hand side of the
equation while keeping the same aerodynamic shape. This is possible under the assumption that the non-dimensional
aerodynamic forces and moments will be equal as long as the aerodynamic shape is consistent. This reduces the
aeroelastic problem into a structural design problem, which is simply defined by the mass and stiffness matrices. Thus,
this eliminates the need of BeaRDSTM at this current stage.
As mentioned in the introduction, the skin was designed using PolyJet printed technology by printing a rigid
and elastic pod one after another. Previous experience with the XB-1 Phase has shown that with the use of PolyJet
technology, the aerodynamic shape is consistent and the influence of the skin on the overall stiffness is less than 5% [15].
Therefore, the same procedure was adopted in which the sub-scale model was designed as combination of spar and skin.
The spar was designed to match the stiffness, while the skin was designed to hold the aerodynamic shape. On top of
that, added mass will be distributed to match the total mass matrix. More detailed explanation about the design of the
spar, skin and added mass placement is elaborated in the following subsection. It should be noted that in this study, the
sub-scale model aims to match the first four structural modes.
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Scaling Factor
Dimension Unit Sub-Scale Full Scale
Length L pig 1 16
Air Density ML−3 piρ 3.23 1
Velocity LT−1 piU 1 4
Inertia ML2 piI = piρpi5g 1 3.25 ×105
Structural Stiffness MT−2 piK = piρpi2Upig 1 79.33




Table 2 Scaling laws used for designing the XB-2 sub-scale model
Parameter Symbol Units XB2 XB2 scaled
FC
Cruise Altitude h m 11,280 0
Air Density ρ kg
m3
0.3796 1.225





Aspect Ratio AR − 18.8 18.8
Semi span b m 24 1.5
Reference area Sref m2 122.4 0.478
Sweep (LE) ΛLE rad 0.026 0.026
Sweep ( c4 ) Λ c4 rad 0 0
Root Chord cb m 3.78 0.236
Tip Chord ct m 1.32 0.083
Taper Ratio λ − 0.350 0.350
MAC c¯ m 2.75 0.172
Airfoil - - NACA 23015 NACA 23015





c 1st Bending Freq. ωη1 Hz 0.69 2.76
2nd Bending Freq. ωη2 Hz 3.46 13.78
1st Lagging Freq. ωη3 Hz 3.5 13.9
1st Torsion Freq. ωη4 Hz 6.1 24.26
Table 3 Dimension of the XB-2 and the wind tunnel model.
B. Spar Design
Based on the scaling factors described in Table 3, the scaled stiffness matrix Ks was defined and used to design the
spar of the scaled model. This was done by matching the bending stiffness, EIxx , and in-plane stiffness, EIzz , of the
spar with the stiffness matrix dictated by Ks . The stiffness matrix is determined using the geometrical properties, such
as the area of the cross-section A, the distance between nodes l and second moment of area (I, J), as well as material
properties such as shear modulus G and Young’s modulus E . The Young’s modulus E of the full size and scaled model
are different. The full size model was designed using composite material with a Young’s modulus of 5.2 × 1010 Pa,
while the spar scaled model was manufactured using 6082-T6 aluminium alloy with a Young’s modulus of 6.9 × 1010 Pa
to ensure a light-weight build of the spar structure. This also allowed enough weight margin for adding additional mass,
such as the skin and the instrumentation system.
Considering a two-node lumped mass element as shown in Fig.3a, the mass of the element is modelled on the
nodes while the stiffness is assigned to the beam connecting two nodes. In this case the diagonal matrix terms provide
information of the bending and in-plane stiffness at each node. However, in the case of a multi-node beam as shown in
Fig.3b the diagonal terms, except for the first and last node, result in a coupling between the two adjacent beam elements
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(a) Two-node beam element and reference system representation (b) Four-node beam element schematics
Fig. 3 Beam element
[21]. Therefore, the off-diagonal terms are used to read the stiffness value as it relates to the beam element in between
the nodes.
To match the off-diagonal stiffness terms an optimisation routine is proposed based on the bending and in-plane










where the superscript K refers to the scaled stiffness matrix. The second moment of area I depends on the shape of
the cross section of the spar. Fig.5 shows the two cross sections initially considered for the spar design. Although the
Fig. 4 Two different shapes were considered as spar cross section: (left) T-shape and (right) cross-shape.
To notice that the bending axis of the T-shape section (red) does not lie on any symmetry axis of the section.
T-shape section is easier to manufacture, its asymmetric shape makes it challenging to place the spar inside the skin
such that its bending axis would coincide with the elastic axis of the wing and consequently, not induce any structural
coupling. On the other hand the cross-shape section is more complicated to manufacture as it requires a bed during the
machining to avoid bending. Yet, the positioning in the wing is easy due to its symmetrical shape, which is the reason
why the cross-shape section was chosen. Based on the maximum desired weight of the spar the following constraints
were applied to the optimisation procedure:
0.001m <b < 0.14m (6)
0.001m <c < 0.13m (7)
b > c + 0.005 (8)
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Target Model Spar Model
Mode 1 1st Bending - 2.76 Hz 1st Bending - 5.6 Hz
Mode 2 2nd Bending - 13.78 Hz 1st Lagging - 28.26 Hz
Mode 3 1st Lagging - 13.90 Hz 2nd Bending - 32.5 Hz
Mode 4 1st Torsion - 24.26 Hz 1st Torsion - 66.07 Hz
Total Mass 3.42 kg 0.65 kg
Table 4 Dynamic frequency of the target sub-scale model and the spar model




[EIzz ]K resulted in a value of 1
which proved that the stiffness terms were matched correctly by the optimiser. The CAD model of the final spar design
is presented in Fig.5. The figure shows that in order to match the stiffness, the cross section of the spar was varied from
the middle part towards the tip.
Fig. 5 CATIA CAD of the final spar with cross section.
Based on the optimisation results a Nastran model using PBeam elements was developed to obtain the theoretical
dynamics of the spar. As the half-wing design was calculated from the center of fuselage, a comparable length of the
sub-scale wing was also considered. The first three nodes in all DoF were constrained which was taken to design the
clamp for ground/wind tunnel testing. It should be mentioned that the total mass of the spar was expected to be around
0.65 kg which is less than 25% of the total target weight.
The dynamic response of the spar model was analysed based on the Nastran solver SOL103. The comparison of the
target sub scale model and the spar design mode frequency is presented in Table 4. Due to the total mass of the spar
which resulted in a quarter of the weight of the target model, higher structural frequencies are expected. Overall, the
structural frequencies were almost two times higher than the target frequencies, which is expected to be lowered once
the skin is attached and more mass is added.
C. Skin Design
As mentioned in the previous subsection, the skin was designed mainly to provide the aerodynamic shape while at
the same time allowing enough flexibility to bend without any buckling issues,and transferring the load to the spar. A
thin flexible pod was printed in between two rigid pods to ensure the flexibility of the wing under load. The skin was
printed with the shape of NACA 23015, and its modular design was divided into four sections. This was based on the
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previous experience[15] to mitigate costs due to damage and to be able to design specific section for specific tests, such
as added wingtip devices. The skin is designed to be printed modularly in span direction and connected using dowels.
The wing is also provided with windows placed at the bottom to access pillars, spar, and instrumentation.
(a) Cross section cut along the chord line
(b) CATIA CAD design of the wing. The small pink stripes represented
the elastic pod.
Fig. 6 The skin design of the sub-scale model
The thickness of the wing plays an important role to the total weight of the wing. It was designed to have a thickness
of 2 mm. The leading and trailing edge of the wing were printed as full to reinforce the aerodynamic profile, especially
on the trailing edge. Distributed pillars were designed to attach the skin to the spar (see Fig.6a), while also ensures
aerodynamic load transfer. As a passive flutter suppression mechanism, a pocket was designed at the tip to locate
additional mass.
The top view of the skin CATIA CAD model is shown in Fig.6b illustrating that the elastic and rigid pods are
designed with different lengths. The length of the flexible pod is always constant at 1 cm, while the length of the rigid
pod depends on the span wise location, considering the following: 1) The area where control surfaces are placed is
supposed to be rigid to ensure the effectiveness of the control surface. Thus, at the position of the control surfaces,
the skin was printed as a long continuous rigid pod. This is designed so that the first four target mode shapes are not
affected. 2) The wing was designed to have windows for accessibility. These windows were distributed along the
wingspan, which needed to be placed on the rigid pod.
Fig. 7 The position of the center of gravity of the skin and spar
Based on the CAD model, the location of the centre of gravity (CoG), the mass and the mass moment of inertia
properties of the skin at each section was calculated. The skin was modelled as a lumped mass in addition of the already
developed Nastran model (see Fig.7). The target model was designed such that the location of the lumped mass was as
close as possible at the position of the spar, which is around 25% chord. In contrary, the CoG of the skin was located
more towards the trailing edge, at around 40% chord. The total weight of the skin was expected to be around 1.5 kg,
which makes the total sub-scale wing as 2.18 kg (target total mass 3.42 kg).
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The reason why the mass of the skin and spar still does not match with the target weight is to allow space for added
mass due to joints, instrumentation system, as well as servo actuator. On top of that, the added mass needs to be
distributed along the wing in such a way to match the frequency and mode shape of the target model.
Target Model Spar-and-Skin Model
Mode 1 1st Bending - 2.76 Hz 1st Bending - 3.1 Hz
Mode 2 2nd Bending - 13.78 Hz 1st Torsion - 8.06 Hz
Mode 3 1st Lagging - 13.90 Hz 1st Lagging - 15.8 Hz
Mode 4 1st Torsion - 24.26 Hz 2nd Bending - 16.3 Hz
Total Mass 3.42 kg 2.18 kg
Table 5 Dynamic frequency of the target sub-scale model and the spar-and-skin model
The dynamic response of the spar with skin model was analysed using Nastran and is presented in Table 5. As
expected, the added mass shifted the dynamic response towards a lower frequency. However, due to the centre of
gravity location, as well as the mass moment of inertia distribution, the order of the modal response of the target and
spar-and-skin model was changed, except for the 1st bending mode. The higher mass moment of inertia along the
chord is affected by the location of the CoG, so that the skin has a higher mass moment of inertia along the chord (Iyy)
(Fig.8b). Higher Iyy affected the torsional mode so that it moved towards a lower frequency. Although change of a mode
shape order was evident, the 1st lagging and 2nd bending were around the expected frequency. It should be noted that
the mass of the spar-and-skin model still differ from the total targeted mass, resulting in a higher structural frequency of
the spar-and-skin model compared to the frequency. Therefore, added mass was placed to be able to match the target
structural response.
D. Wind Tunnel Model
As aforementioned, the skin-and-spar configuration has less mass compared to the total target mass, and at the same
time has higher Iyy value (see Fig.8). The consequence of a higher Iyy value is that the torsional mode appears at a
much lower frequency and before the 2nd bending mode as expected from the target model. Ideally, the sub-scale model
needs to represent the order of the mode shape similarly as the full-scale model. However, adding more mass will only
shift the torsional mode into much lower frequency rather than swapped it with the other structural mode. The only
possible way to swap the mode is by adding more torsional rigidity, which means changing the spar configuration. Thus,
compromises need to be taken which means simplify the requirements of the sub-scale model to only matched the first
structural mode and frequency and to have a flutter speed more than 60 m/s inside the wind tunnel environment.
As this paper is aimed as a learning process for designing a sub-scale model at the conceptual design stage, an
iteration of updating the total target weight by 20% is conducted. This brings the total target weight of 4.27 kg instead
of 3.42 kg, and have a lower frequency response as presented in Table 6 as target model ver.2. This iteration is needed to
ensure enough separation of the 1st bending and 1st torsion mode, which leads to a higher flutter speed for a safer wind
tunnel experiment.
Fig.8 presents the comparison of the mass and Iyy distribution of the sub-scale wing along the span location. This
value was a simplification of the mass matrix produced by Nastran. The blue line represents the total mass and Iyy
expected at each grid, whereas the red line represents the mass and Iyy of the spar-and-skin configuration. It shows that
the spar-and-skin configuration did not match the overall target mass distribution, but in contrary almost exceeded the
targeted Iyy distribution. Especially at grid point 21, which represents the location of aileron CoG.
In order to match the structural response efficiently, an optimisation routine is needed. Nevertheless, a first iteration,
was chosen in which the mass and Iyy distribution has to be matched as close as possible with the target values. The
matching of mass and Iyy value was done by calculating the lumped mass to be added and define its location around the
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skin in the chord wise direction(x) for each grid as follows :
∆mi = mti − msi (9)
∆Iyyi = Iyyti − Iyysi (10)
i f ∆Iyyi < 0, xi = 0





in which mti , m
s




i is the mass moment of inertia
at grid i.The value x is the position in chord wise direction from 25% chord, in which negative represents leading
edge direction and positive represents trailing edge direction. The position of the lumped mass is also calculated by
considering the thickness of the skin without changing the aerodynamic shape.
Target Model Target Model-Ver.2 Wind Tunnel Model
Mode 1 1st Bending - 2.76 Hz 1st Bending - 2.5 Hz 1st Bending - 2.6 Hz
Mode 2 2nd Bending - 13.78 Hz 2nd Bending - 12.34 Hz 1st Torsion - 7.65 Hz
Mode 3 1st Lagging - 13.90 Hz 1st Lagging - 12.45 Hz 1st Coupled - 13.10 Hz
Mode 4 1st Torsion - 24.26 Hz 1st Torsion - 23.56 Hz 2nd Coupled - 13.35 Hz
Total Mass 3.42 kg 4.27 kg 4.27 kg
Table 6 Structural frequency of the target, updated target sub-scale model, and the wind tunnel model
(a)Mass Comparison (b) Iyy Comparison
Fig. 8 Mass and Iyy matching between target sub-scale model, spar-and-skin configuration, and wind tunnel model
Once again Nastran is used to model these lumped masses and analyse the structural dynamics of the wind tunnel
model (see Fig.8. The structural mode comparison is given in Table 6, and shows that the 1st Bending mode is only 4%
higher compared to the target mode (ver 2). Further results exhibit by calculate flutter modes using Nastran SOL 145 is
presented in Fig.9. All aeroelastic modes are having negative damping up until 70 m/s, which indicates that the flutter
speed is higher than the maximum wind tunnel speed (50 m/s).
IV. Experimental Results
A. Experimental Test Setup
A ground vibration test (GVT) has been carried out by exciting the spar with the use of random-on-random (RoR)
vibration control in a frequency range of 0.5 Hz to 100 Hz. The spar was mounted to a rigid structure using the designed
clamping fixture at the spar root. As shown in Fig.10b the excitation was introduced to the spar structure via a stinger
that was attached to the underside of the spar root. The structural dynamics were characterised by using five uni-axial
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Fig. 9 Flutter Speed
accelerometers (see Fig.10c). To ensure that the desired target modes are captured as accurately as possible a heuristic
sensor placement approach was used. The idea of this methodology is to minimise the total error between theoretical









(φi j − φˆi j)2 (12)
where φ is the numerical mode shape, φˆ is the sensor mode shape, m is the number of target mode shapes to be
considered, and n is the number of nodal points. The benefit of this approach is that each mode shape is treated equally
important ensuring that the target mode shapes can be identified during the experimental testing.
(a) Bridged spar (b) Instrumentation set-up (c) Test bench
Fig. 10 Ground Vibration Test of spar configuration
B. Experimental Validation: Spar Only Configuration
As the total length of the spar is 1.45 m a compromise had to be made during the manufacturing process as it was
difficult to machine the spar in one piece. Therefore the spar was separated in two equal halves for the manufacturing
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(a) Stabilisation Diagram (b) Identified mode shape from GVT on the spar
Fig. 11 Spar only configuration GVT results
process and welded together afterwards to obtain a single spar. To ensure that the welding seam does not fatigue during
the structural testing a bridge was fixed around the welding joint (see Fig.10a). This additional action resulted in
updating the developed Nastran by modelling the additional support as a lumped mass. Results showed that the change
in frequency, as well as mode shape is negligibly small.
As only uni-axial accelerometers are used, only the bending modes could be identified from the GVT test adopting
subspace identification methods[22]. Results are presented in Table 7 while Fig.11 shows the stabilisation diagram and
identified mode shapes.
After comparing the natural frequencies, it is essential to check howwell the analytical and experimentally determined





where φ is the numerical mode shape and φX is the experimental mode shape. A value of MAC close to 1 indicates a
correct pairing of the modes. According to Ewins [23] a MAC value between 0.9 - 1 is obtained for well-correlated
modes and a value of 0.1 is an indication of uncorrelated modes.
Spar Model Differences
Theoretical Experimental Freq. MAC
1st Bending 5.57 Hz 5.27 Hz 5% 0.999
2nd Bending 31.09 Hz 27.12 Hz 12 % 0.993
3rd Bending 87.15 Hz 83.39 Hz 4 % 0.967
Table 7 Comparison of numerical spar and manufactured spar frequency
V. Conclusion and Further Work
This paper presents a conceptual design of a half-wing aircraft, followed by scaling law methodology, the definition
and manufacturing process of the sub-scale model. This work is part of the BEAm Reduction and Dynamic Scaling
(BeaRDS ) programme, which aimed to develop a methodology to design, manufacture and testing a dynamically scaled
High Aspect Ratio (HAR) wings for use in Cranfield’s 8" x 6" tunnels[15]. Such a sub-scale model is important to
observe the dynamic behaviour of HAR wings, and to rule out any unwanted aeroelastic coupling at an early design stage.
This paper emphasises on the methodology being used to manufacture the sub-scale model, which are the combination
of spar design to represent the stiffness properties of the whole wing, PolyJet printed wing to hold the aerodynamic
profile, and added mass to ensure the dynamic similitude of the sub-scale model.
There are several lesson-learnt that can be taken from BeaRDS sub-scale model design process:
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1) For a relatively low-cost spar model, a compromise had to be made by manufacturing the spar in two pieces.
These two pieces were put together through welding and bridging. Both weld and bridge have a negligible impact
on the dynamic behaviour of the spar model, as the added weight is less than 1% of the whole spar.
2) Using the PolyJet technology to print the skin adds significant mass to the total wing design, which significantly
affected the torsional dynamics of the sub-scale model.
3) The aileron was printed as a full section, which introduces a higher mass moment of inertia value. A second
iteration considering lighter material is needed for the future.
4) The sub-scale model is susceptible to added mass, and its position, a detailed sensor, actuator, and servo position
needs to considered before placing the added mass.
5) the full-scale conceptual design of the wing is too idealistic and gives small room for adding mass. Therefore,
iteration loop is needed.
As a result of the lesson learnt and as a measure of compromise due to physical limitation during the manufacturing
process, BeaRDSworkflow allows the feedback loop of updating the full-scale model based on the experimental results
of the sub-scale model. As further work, an updated full-scale model will be designed by considering more detailed
wing design. Furthermore, GVT testing needs to be conducted for each stage of iteration. Further work also needs to
address the dynamic aeroelastic response of the sub-scale model utilising BeaRDSTM , as well as mass placement on the
sub-scale model followed by wind tunnel testing. The observed dynamic behaviour of the sub-scale model can be used
to determine the design of the aircraft and used to mature the design of a high aspect ratio wing.
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